In a recent paper, Vortmcycr and Haidegger (1881) Tables 1 and 2 ). Tbtemperature differences result in a difference in reaction rate varying fmni 7% to 60% based on gas and catalyst temperatures.
This will certainly lead to erroneous results when using the (quasi-l homogeneous model, particularly in the hot-spot retion. In conclusion, we feel that in important parts of the reactar the temperature dimerences between the particle and the bed are 80 large that a heterogeneous model should have been used, and rhat the experimental data c&zc~ad are not adequate to draw conclusions about the applicability 01 certain (quasi-) homogeneous models. Table 1 morrcspending to the experimental situation shown in Graph 3(g) of our paper [il.
Since in the coutsc of our experimental work we have also felt that, due to chosen inlet and cooling temperatures. this experimmt should exhibit the lar@t temperature diffcrences between particle and gm, we have measured temperature differen=
[Z] between gas end solid on the centerline of the reactor. Due to technical difficokics we were able to do 50 only in position 4 of Fig. 1 where. incidentally, the wallcooled reactor had its hot spot. To mensure the particle temperature, a specially prepared wtalyst particle with a thermocouple in the center was carefully pladcd on the centerline of the reactor at lmtion 4 of Fig. 1 . A sewnd thermocouple was plzed close to the surrace ot the particle to obtain the gas temperature.
We took five measurements under steady-state Gonditions within a few hours and got readings between 4 and 5 K averagjrg (T, -T,) = 4.5 K instead of IO K as evaluated by us according to the equations of Westerterprt al. At location 3 in Fig. 1, which 
